
 
REQUEST FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACTION 

 Date: 9/16/2019 
 Item No.:    

Department Approval Executive Director Approval 

  

Item Description:   Consider Options for 196 South McCarrons Boulevard  
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BACKGROUND 1 
In a closed door session on November 26, 2018 the Roseville Economic Development Authority 2 

(REDA) declined two offers from NE Bank (see Attachment A), as well as declined to provide a 3 

counteroffer.   At that time, Journey Home was still involved and Blake Huffman was the Executive 4 

Director.    Since that time Journey Home has ceased operations, abandoning several homes and 5 

properties they owned.   NE Bank, the 1st mortgage holder, is requesting the opportunity to reestablish 6 

negotiations with the REDA to try and resolve the recorded Development Agreement (Attachment B) 7 

against the property in an effort to clear title in an attempt to sell 196 S. McCarrons (Attachment C).   8 

They are requesting the REDA to consider the following 2 options.    9 

1. Buy NE Bank’s 1st mortgage out for $50,000, paving the way for the REDA to foreclose on the 10 

property to clear all other liens. 11 

2. NE Bank buys out the recorded Development Agreement and the REDA releases the 12 

requirements for $35,000.  This paves the way for NE Bank to foreclose on the property to clear 13 

all other liens.    14 

 15 

Staff offers the following points in considering whether or not to accept either offer: 16 

• If the REDA declines both offers, NE Bank has indicated they will foreclose on the property.  17 

This action will remove the REDA’s 2nd mortgage, but preserve the REDA’s desire to provide a 18 

home to someone with an area median income between 40-100% (see Exhibit F of the 19 

Development Agreement). 20 

• Under a foreclosure scenario, the abated costs ($13,314) are preserved.   21 

• NE Bank’s ability to sell the lot after foreclosure will be challenging because the development 22 

agreement’s intent to create a home for someone at an AMI of 40-100% are in conflict with all 23 

the other costs needing to be recouped through a sale. 24 

• If NE Bank cannot sell, they could opt to not pay the property taxes and allow the tax forfeiture 25 

process to begin (there are already delinquent taxes).  This would wipe out the development 26 

agreement and abatement costs and take 3-4 years to occur.  The REDA would not be able to 27 

recover any costs under this process, except the abatement costs could be refiled after the tax 28 

forfeiture proceedings conclude.  29 

• Waiting for the tax forfeiture process leaves the property in a state of minimal (or no) 30 

maintenance, causing more code enforcement concerns including erosion, tall grass, etc. 31 

 32 
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The total amount the REDA has invested in this property associated with acquisition, demolition, and 33 

holding costs through the housing replacement program is $126,370.   Additional costs the REDA has 34 

incurred for legal expenses brings the total out of pocket cost to $136,952 (Attachment E).   The REDA 35 

has cashed the $10,000 escrow that was deposited upon execution of the Development Agreement, 36 

which was to assure performance of Journey Home.  If the REDA accepts NE Bank’s offer of $35,000, 37 

the REDA can reduce the total estimated amount of loss to $91,952.   The current amount of delinquent 38 

taxes is $2,354.76 and delinquent water is $551.40  (Attachment F).     39 

 40 

Staff did a rough estimate as it relates to the costs that the bank has identified in their letter along with 41 

the proposed payment to the REDA, abatements, utilities and delinquent taxes and this exercise suggests 42 

the bank could stand to lose $91,696 even before they foreclose on the property (Attachment G).       43 

  44 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 45 

The costs associated with the possible options are provided in  attachment E.  46 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 47 

Review and discuss options in Attachment D and provide direction to staff.   48 

REQUESTED REDA BOARD ACTION 49 

Review and discuss options in Attachment D and provide direction to staff.    50 

Prepared by: Jeanne Kelsey, Housing Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086 51 
Attachments: A: Previous options provided to the REDA on November 26, 2018 
 B:   Recorded Development Agreement with Journey Home MN 
 C:   Letter from NE Bank  
 D:  Table of proposed current options for the REDA to consider  
 E:   Estimated REDA and City expenses to date  
 F:   Current delinquent taxes  
 G:   Estimate of Banks costs associated with buying the REDA out 
 H:   Map of 196 S. McCarrons Boulevard 
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Details of 196 S. McCarrons Development Agreement.   Givens: 

1. EDA has escrow of $10,000, which is retained in any of these situations.
2. EDA Development Agreement (DA) is in 1st position. Any development of property is controlled by the terms of the DA unless EDA releases it.
3. NE Bank has 1st mortgage in maximum amount of $249,000, of which $170,000 has been drawn down.   Amount drawn for materials is unknown.
4. Property has been condemned based upon condition.   Removal of structure and foundation will be done after November 27.   The costs will be abated to property.
5. The lot that is being proposed in NE Bank Option 1 for collateral is identified as green space in the greater shopping center’s planned unit development (PUD) in Burnsville.

NE Bank Option 1 NE Bank Option 2 NE Bank Option 3 EDA Option # 1 EDA Option #2 

Scenario 

EDA purchases Bank mortgage at discounted price 
($125,000).   The EDA would assume the note and 
mortgage for repayment plan with Journey Home.  
EDA takes second mortgage on Burnsville property 
owned by Journey Home as additional collateral.  

NE Bank buys out EDA’s interest 
in the property for $20,000 and 
sells the property.  EDA releases 
DA.  

This is no longer an option as the 
property has been condemned and 
deemed to be unsalvageable. 

NE Bank works with a builder to rebuild 
home and EDA subordinates 2nd 
Mortgage to 3rd position. 

If EDA chooses none of the previous 
options then NE Bank could foreclose on 
property.  This would wipe out 2nd 
mortgage that EDA has on property.  EDA 
still would have 1st position of the DA.     

EDA offers NE Bank a lower amount for first 
mortgage.   EDA exercise right of reverter 
and tries to recoup this amount from 
redevelopment of both 196 and 210 S. 
McCarrons.  

Pro 

1. EDA still in control of lot and type of home to be
built at 196 S. McCarrons.

2. Possibility to get repayment of $115K EDA
mortgage and $125K bank mortgage when
Burnsville property is sold/McCarrons home is
constructed and sold.

1. EDA out of deal but has
recouped some costs.

1. New home gets built.
2. EDA still has control over type of

home to be built.

1. Lot is less valuable and
marketable for NE Bank to resale.

2. EDA has the leverage for
negotiating other alternatives.

3. EDA still has control over type of
home to be built. 

4. For the DA to be amended or
released Bank would need to
negotiate with EDA to allow for
different type of housing and
financial compensation.

1. Several new homes (possibly
townhomes) get built.

2. EDA still has control over type of
home built.

3. EDA recoups investment of $115,000
plus amount paid off to bank through
TIF or other subsidy as part of the two
property development.

Con 

1. No assurance of full repayment of either
mortgage.

2. To work with an alternate developer, EDA would
have to foreclose on Bank mortgage or exercise
right of reverter.

3. Additional administrative oversite of Journey
Home repayment.

4. Burnsville land is vacant and zoned green space for
PUD.  (See appraisal opinion letter).

1. EDA out $85,000.
2. No assurance of what will be

built on property.

1. EDA most likely doesn’t recoup
anything from the sale of the home.

1. EDA out $115,000. 1. EDA stays in the redevelopment of the
properties for longer period of time.

2. To work with an alternate developer,
EDA would have to foreclose on Bank
mortgage or exercise right of reverter
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Details Regarding Development Agreement Options for 196 South McCarrons Boulevard 

When considering the options and scenarios detailed below, please note the following: 

1. The REDA Development Agreement (DA) is in first position. Any development of the property is controlled by the terms of the DA unless the REDA releases it or amends it to remove the restrictions (i.e.Exhibit F).
2. The REDA has cashed the escrow of $10,000.  (See attached spreadsheet   for total out-of-pocket expenses)
3. NE Bank has first mortgage in maximum amount of $249,400, of which $155,476.43 has been drawn down.
4. The property has been vacant since removal of the structure on November 27, 2018.   The removal costs have been abated to property.
5. Mechanics liens have been filed against the property.  Foreclosure proceedings by NE Bank or the REDA is the only way to clear said liens from the property title.

NE Bank Option 1 NE Bank Option 2 Foreclosure Tax Forfeiture 

Scenario 

REDA purchases NE Bank mortgage at 
discounted price of $50,000.  

(Previous offer from NE Bank proposed a price 
of $125,000).    

There are mechanics lien on the property and 
the EDA would need to foreclose after the bank. 

NE Bank buys out EDA’s interest in the 
property for $35,000 and sells the property.  
REDA releases DA.  

(Previous offer from NE Bank proposed 
$20,000).

REDA does not agree or does not negotiate
with NE Bank then NE Bank has indicated it
will foreclose on the property regardless as 
the bank would like to clear title to the
property from all liens.

NE Bank indicates it will not be paying any of 
the property taxes after the foreclosure 
proceedings. If the bank is not able to sell 
property, the taxes will continue to be 
delinquent.    

The current balance for unpaid property 
taxes is $2,354.76. 

Pro 

1. REDA still in control of lot and type of home to
be built on the property.

1. REDA out of deal but has recouped some
costs.

1. The REDA remains in first position with
the recorded development agreement.

Con 

1. There is no assurance of full repayment of the
additional $50,000. REDA would be investing
an additional $50,000 to the $150,266
currently out by the City and REDA.

2. To work with an alternate developer, REDA
would have to foreclose on NE Bank mortgage
or exercise right of reverter.

1. REDA out $91,952.
2. No assurance of what will be built on

property.

1. Foreclosure by the bank could
potentially eliminate any possibility of
recovering the $35,000, which means
the REDA is out $126,952 on this
property.

1. A tax forfeiture would wipe out the
first position of the REDA Development
Agreement and all of the abatements.
(The City may recover unpaid utilities
from the sale of property in the future
and may also re-abate the property.)

Attachment D
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Costs Associated with Buying 196 S. McCarrons through the Housing Replacement Program
Home Acuisition $101,038
Appraisals $1,000
Legal-closing, contracts, amendments to agreements 8,984$           
Demolition 12,650$        
Holding costs of Utilities/Maintenance/Taxes 2,699$           

Total $126,370
Appraised Value Vacant Lot - 2nd Mortgage Amount $115,000

Costs Associated with Journey Home Acquisition after Closing
Costs Associated with buying, holding prior to Journey Home $126,370
Legal related to nonperformance $10,582

Total REDA funds expended to date $136,952

Abatement-demolition, maintenance to be certified $13,314

Recovery of Costs
Abatement payment on property $13,314*
Escrow deposit secured against nonperformance $10,000
Proposed NE Bank payment for release of Development Agreement $35,000

Total $45,000

Total out of EDA pocket 91,952$       

*Ability to recover is uncertain

Attachment E
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 Layers  Property Tax Map Search Advanced Search Advanced Search Results

     

Pay Property Taxes

Please refer to disclaimer at bottom of this page
Type Name Address

Owner Journey Home Minnesota 855 Village Center Dr # 319 
Saint Paul MN 55127-3016 

*Information listed is as of yesterday. For specific payoff information contact Property Tax Info at 651-266-2000

First Half Due 05-15-2019
Amount Due $1,116.00
Penalty & Fees (thru current month) $122.76 

Sub Total $1,238.76
Payments Made $0.00
Balance Due $1,238.76

Total Due     $2,354.76

Second Half Due 10-15-2019
Amount Due $1,116.00
Penalty & Fees (thru current month) $0.00 

Sub Total $1,116.00
Payments Made $0.00
Balance Due $1,116.00

2019 Payable 2018 Payable 2017 Payable 2016 Payable 2015 Payable

Estimated Market Value $118,900 $166,300 $151,200 $135,300 $138,200

Taxable Market Value $118,900 $0 $151,200 $110,200 $113,400

Net Tax Amount $2,232.00 $0.00 $2,164.00 $1,722.00 $1,804.00

+ Special Assessments $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

= Total Taxes $2,232.00 $0.00 $2,164.00 $1,722.00 $1,804.00

+ Penalty $122.76 $0.00 $86.56 $0.00 $0.00

+ Interest $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

+ Fees $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

- Amount Paid $0.00 $0.00 $2,250.56 $1,722.00 $1,804.00

= Outstanding Balance $2,354.76 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Note: + sign indicates a multiple year assessment. Click on the + to view additional years.

     
 Pay Property Tax

 Summary View

 Taxpayers

 Current Tax Year

 Tax Summary

 Columns 

 Special Assessments
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Assess # Year Description

Initial 
Amount Principal Interest

Installment
Amount

Remaining
Balance Deferred

 

+ S-79200035A 2020 First Quarter
Delinquent Water

$422.58 $422.58 $0.00 $422.58 $422.58 No

 

+ S-79200035B 2020 Second Quarter
Delinquent Water

$128.82 $128.82 $0.00 $128.82 $128.82 No

 

Note: Installment amount is the amount that will be included in the property tax total for the referenced payable year. 
Remaining Balance is the amount eligible for prepayment. Prepayment must be paid in full by November 15th of the current year.
Please call the City of Saint Paul General Assessment line for payoff amounts or additional information concerning any Saint
Paul assessment. You can reach them at 651-266-8858 or go to Assessment Lookup. 

Suburban property owners should call 651-266-2000 for detailed assessment information. 

Tax
Year

Business
Date

Effective
Date

Transaction
Type

Tax
Amount

Special
Assessment Penalty Interest Fees Overpayment Total

2019 2/28/2019  Original
Charge

$2,232.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,232.00

2018 2/28/2018  Original
Charge

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

2017 11/9/2017 10/16/2017 Payment ($1,082.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,082.00)

2017 6/23/2017 6/23/2017 Payment ($1,082.00) $0.00 ($86.56) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,168.56)

2017 2/19/2017  Original
Charge

$2,164.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,164.00

Date
eCRV

#
Sale

Price
State Study

Recommendation State Study Reject Reason
Cnty Stdy

Rec

2/24/2017 623001 $100,000 N 03-GOVERNMENT OR EXEMPT PARTY
SALE

N

10/27/2017 740075 $115,000 N 03-GOVERNMENT OR EXEMPT PARTY
SALE

N

Pay Property Taxes

2019
Value Notice
Tax Statement
Payment Stubs
Proposed Tax Statement

2018

 Columns 

 Tax Transaction History

 Columns 

 Sales

 Columns 

 Pay Property Tax

 Statements and Notices
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NE Bank loan principal balance $155,476
Payment to REDA $35,000
Abatments $13,314
Taxes and Utility Deliquent 2,906$        

Possible total costs for NE Bank ($206,696)
Appraised Value of 196 S. McCarrons $115,000

Bank Losses ($91,696)
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